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delays is manufacture. 
Tuteur report ea 	and his.tall oortim of oonspiracies has notes added 

lonahand that are not part of hie state it and should Rot be ornaidored. While 
als you can 	I gam tell yea er worm I can  tell Yee* vselli essers fsse these things* it 'am not stolen by a or anyone else; it comma from felemee emm 
films'  his persona/ copy, that le. Weress r 	ass I'd be more lattosativo. 
But it is authentio, beyond comities. I bow a oovering letter re not iaclediag. 
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Wore I able to write in the style your readers prefer I'd still be reluetamt 
to do a draft es this looaese I 	t know how mucih or what And  of play vied 
want, I can see more than ome piece. while it should 	a bpwlise other than aim 
and I should be girenAiLaasoolatiou with it to protest my Imre% I Can  odd  sent 
provuoativeueeteriaWAIWPO which you'd be laterested is personally and probably 
not want to dee and some that is RORiessis osemortion, it I understand what you 
could find appealla4. I do mewl this an a major addition, MAO a 000,16 31000 tar 
my poems, IORR disease all this freely by phase, Ix 	g an entenedieg Pesellel 
death everyone has mimed, Newever# I would like to hear from you as saw as possible 
Oft this because I've not whispered a word to anyone else - and purely would' 

It is for reasons of style and lank of 	ledge of the play you'd give that 
the Rarlaa piece is longer then I think you'll coasider, (I also had in mind that 
if you do not go for it I night want to auheit it elsewhere.) I dashed it off as 
soon as wo spoke beaaw there are in my life at the somont preening other matters* 
resistance to the defense and eourbmo,rdired discovery in the Rey oftell, with an 
evidentiary hearing scheduled for a aonth hence; and the unexpected problem in 
gottiag the book out. Wain I haven made no effort to sail any subsidiary sights 
to any other part of the print media. The TV net is still interested, still umdeciAnd.) 
First they She, the negative* to  lev$00 cutting parte of pages off. Thom insteed of 
makieg a set of blues for me to ehaik and RpproVe the printer mot ahead and 'Ambled, 
ruinime two sign W2/7 of the paper. In one be had a page upside damp in the other 
four pages out of ramore. )wits I had to go off on a trip. I was as aloes as 
Meade but you were suer. Do he hma printed and the hook is is the hiarea y and my 
sloop is net as untroubled as it ones wpm uti  I seek a edge 

You will be cent the first book off the bindery. The yonng lawyer whe is Mailbag 
ay Freedom of Information suits and the oae that yielded thia ham your address cad will 
do this, addressed to you perseaelly* I will be impatient for your word on this, too, 
because I Utak it An a major empemo* more than ome and again I have made an other 
approach because I think that in this we have a qty of interest. I need what you 
can posy and I think you need sow reel 'duff to take their heavy plow away front Wier. 
(It may not interest you, but Choir stuff is crop. They don't care that it la, either.. 

The one Jaaeroki letter in the alpsedix is a tiny freetion of may file an hie amp 
the fake Tema inquiry he roots There can be in it what I regard as a major story with 
heavy appeal, particularly In teems. 

The situation on the Ray ease is to 	for an become while I have not wed it 
pee ml3em I as his investigator and it io ny investigation and the legal work of my 
younger collegian* in this coming hook that has taken us to above we aVet  on the verge 
of a sensational amoceea that can be aborted oaiy by incredible corruption or mordor4. 
Nowevor, I 'Umiak I can safely give you three sensational *Riess**  of Percy ?Cream, 



that we are not *loser toge 
a new *Pie bribe to 440,  to 

putationsakuve wan la courts If you weed its 
Including it. 

There in so Ana I have that does not involve wet/ confidential rejati 

Moen an untold *tory onhe 	or Rare brothers was franod and pt  sew 
r conditions that almost xis:Jolted in his- ascaesinathatt in beavenworths Be 
abargod 

 
with driving the 	car in a bank robbery. U4 is the 	one In 

jail on this and the -cm who a 	did the job was permitted to keep the loot. 

Anywey#  if the Tititor is gi 	you competition and you want to slobber thefts  
I thinki can make it possible Withwhat in both accusations". and solid, not with 
the kind of crap Zvi,* been sent of what they've printed, 

Melo you had a good vacations kook forward WE hearing from you. 

Best regards, 


